Abstract-In order to find out the key input parameters, which aroused the output quality out of control during the manufacturing process, an integrated quality diagnosis algorithm for input parameters was proposed. The diagnosis method extends the traditional quality control and diagnosis method that only for the output quality of manufacturing process. It can detect the input parameters of the manufacturing process and provide sensitivities of input parameter for adjustment. Firstly, through the establishment of residual error T 2 control chart, the quality failure situation can be detected. Then, the BN-MTY method was applied to explain the reason of quality failure in T 2 control chart and the root output quality characteristic that aroused the process quality anomaly was located. The integrated method of neural network and sensitivity analysis was used to get the weight and threshold value of never cell in the forecasting network. They were applied to calculate the sensitivities of input parameters to the root output quality. Sensitivities represent the importance of the input parameters to the output quality failure. This integrated quality diagnosis method can both diagnose the output quality characteristics and the input parameters.
I. INTRODUCTION
For production process, quality is very important in the highly competitive environment. Quality diagnosis is the necessary way to detect the situation when the output quality out of control. The current diagnosis methods can be classified into four types: control chart, decomposition method, diagnosis method step by step and neural network diagnosis [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The control chat can judge whether the process is out of control and make warning when the process quality is out of control [6] [7] [8] .
Decomposition method is applied to multivariate quality control to determine which quality indicator is aroused the process failure. Diagnosis method step by step is used to study the quality problems in multistage machining processes and find out the quality errors from the up stage. Neural network is a power way to analyze the type of quality failure by contrasting with the examples collected [9] [10] [11] [12] .
The common ground of these methods is diagnosis only for the output quality characteristics. Although they can give a judgment on whether the process quality is out of control, they cannot directly find out the root reasons for the variation of output quality. Therefore, quality engineers always relay on the experience to adjust the input parameters to improve the output quality levels [13] Form the above discussion, the existing problems in quality diagnosis are as following: Firstly, the concrete parameters that aroused the variation of output quality to out of control cannot be determined. Secondly, the current diagnosis method cannot build the relationship between output quality and input parameters. However, the variation of input parameters is one reason for the output quality variation.
. For production process, the input parameters of a product come from two aspects: one is the quality characteristic of the raw materials and the other is the technological parameters of each working procedure. They work together to affect the quality form the raw material to the final products. As a result, quality diagnosis should not only to judge the situation of output quality, but also detect the influencing effects of input parameters. Under the assumption that the quality of raw materials is constant, the technological parameters are the influencing factors to the output quality. An integrated quality diagnosis method of neural network and sensitivity analysis oriented to input parameters was proposed to find out the key input parameters to the output quality. The integrated diagnosis process is as the following steps:
(1) Collect the output quality and input parameters date based on time series (2) Analyze the data and built the residual Hotelling's T 2 (3) When the process quality is out of control in the residual Hotelling's T control chart of output quality for control 2 primary control chart, it diagnoses the output quality character that aroused the whole process out of control (4) Using the neural network and sensitivity method to find out the influencing input parameters to the quality character found above (5) Contrasting the sensitivities of all input parameters to determine the most important one or ones for the quality failure
For the sensitivities of input parameters can guide the quality engineers to adjust the parameters according to the plus-minus sign and value, it is easy for engineers to adjust the input parameters and improve the output quality.
II. OUTPUT QUALITY DIAGNOSIS METHOD BASED ON BN-MYT

A. Bayesian Network Application in Quality Diagnosis
In order to find out the root reason from the multiple quality output, it needs a decomposing method to analyze the control chart. BN-MYT is one kind of MYT orthogonal decomposition method based on the Bayesian Network (BN). It uses the reasoning process of BN to build the decomposition equation of T 2 BN is a graphical probabilistic model, which uses the Directed Acyclic Graph (DGA) to express the cause and effect relationship of Multivariate. The model can be defined as follows: statistical magnitude. The decomposition equation is used to calculate the control limit to estimate which output quality indicator is the root cause for process quality out of control.
( )
where V is the node in the network and represents the random variables. E is the directed edge and represents the conditional relation of tow variables. P is the probability distribution between two nodes connected by the directed edge. 
The joint conditional probability distribution of random variables in BN can be represented as:
For example, the joint conditional probability distribution of five variables in Fig.1 can be represented as: 5   1  2  3  4  5  1 ( , , , , ) (
In multiple multivariate quality system, there are certain relationships among the quality characteristics. According to BN, this kind of relationship can be classified into the direct relation that has the set membership and indirect relation without the set membership. In BN, indirect relation can be realized through the delivery of set membership across the nodes [14] [15] [16] . It can be seen from the Fig. 1 x . However, the node 5 x can build the relationship with 1 x through node 2 x and 3 x . In multiple multivariate quality system, the similar relation exists among the output quality characteristics. By analysis of the relationships of these output quality characteristics, it can find out the root cause for the process quality out of control.
The direct and indirect interrelation can be represented respectively as follows ( , ) 
Where, j l is the mumble of father nodes of j x .
Take as example 5 1 ( , ) I x x as example: As a result, the interrelation between m x and 1 x can be represented as follows: 
where, m l and m l′ are the total number of the father nodes and non-father nodes of m x . Form the definition of the direct relation and indirect relation, the direct relation of m x to the No. p father nodes and indirect relation to the No. q non-father nodes can also be represented as follows: It illustrates that the standard regression coefficient of the No. p father nodes to m x is equal to the direct relation coefficient. When there is no set membership with some nodes, the direct relation coefficient is 0. Therefore, m x can be represented further as follows:
Eq. (11) illustrates that, in multiple multivariate quality system, the influencing of other variables to variable m x can be finally converted to the influencing effect of its father nodes. At this time, the variable can be represent as . When neglecting the error term, it can be represented as follows:
B. BN-MTY Method for Output Quality T 2
In multivariate quality statistical control process, Hotelling T Statistical Magnitude 2 control chart is extensively used for the anomaly detection of output quality. However, T 2 statistical magnitude is a comprehensive value of multiple output quality characteristics. When the Hotelling T 2 control chart is abnormal, quality engineers can only know the output is out of control, but the root cause of the quality anomaly cannot be acquired from the control chart. In order to overcome this problem, Mason, Tracy and Young proposed an orthogonal decomposition method for T 2 However, for a quality control system with statistical magnitude, which is named as MYT decomposition method [17] . Through the building the determine boundaries of each decomposition of variable to distinguish the specific variable that aroused the quality anomaly.
m output quality indicators, there are ! m kinds of decomposition method for the system. For this reason, the MYT decomposition method is not convenient to practical application. Indeed, the MYT decomposition types can be classified into two kinds. One is called Type A decomposition that the decomposition of the variable contains the child nodes in its conditional variable. The other is Type B decomposition that the decomposition of the variable doesn't contain the child nodes in its conditional variable. For the child nodes can adjust the primary variable when it accrues a variation. The regression adjustment of child nodes can weak the amount of variation of the average value, which is not benefit for diagnosis of abnormal situations.
The conditional variables of one variable in BN only contain its father nodes, which are shown in Eq. (12) . As a result, MYT decomposition according to BN structure is a Type B decomposition way. We can this decomposition method is BN-MYT decomposition. It can be represented as follows: The unconditioned and conditional terms through BN-MYT decomposition are the important results for quality diagnosis. Unconditioned term is mainly used to determine whether the value of variable is within the tolerance range. Conditional term can verify whether the correlation of variables has significant changes. For multiple variables system, if there is no abnormal situation, all the unconditioned and conditional terms obey the F distribution, that is: statistical magnitude decomposition method was acquired, which can both reduce the decomposition variety and improve the diagnosis ability.
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The variable number is k. Then, the determine boundaries of unconditioned and conditional terms in the given standard α can be represented as follows: for the output quality out of control.
III. INPUT PARAMETERS DIAGNOSIS BASED ON NETWORK AND SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
A. Sensitivity Analysis Procedure
When the root cause quality characteristic of the output quality variation is found out, it needs to take measures to control this quality characteristic to the normal situation. Indeed, the output quality is the result of the input parameters and input raw material quality. When the raw material is under control, the input parameters are important for the output quality distribution. However, during the manufacturing process, there are many input parameters affected the production quality. Only choose the key parameters to adjust, can the output quality be improved with less cost. An intelligent computer analysis method based on back propagation neural network was applied to build the relation between input parameters and output quality. The differentiability of transfer function of neural network provides theoretical foundation for the sensitivity matrix.
The premises of static model of input and output are that the input parameters are synchronized input to the system and there is no correlation between input parameters and output quality in time series. However, to the manufacturing process toward to process quality, input parameters are entering into the system according to transfer of the process. The output quality is exporting at the same time. As a result, quality diagnosis oriented to process should take the time effect into consideration.
At the time i t , the input parameter i x is represented as ( )
. The input set can be indicated as:
The finish time of process is f t . The output quality parameters are exporting at this time. As a result, the output set can be indicated as follows:
Y t y t y t y t
The correspondence of process output quality and input parameters in time series can aid the data collection work in future. The equation of it can be represented as follows:
When the input parameter ( ) 
Eq. (12) can be developed by Taylor formula:
Here, the first order partial differential ( ) x t ∆ variation is a small change, the value of sensitivity influence index above second order can be neglected in actual application. Then the first order sensitivity influence index is used to represent the influencing effect of input parameters to output quality. The sensitivity of variable ( ) 
B. Integrated Input Ddiagnosis
This method applied the sensitivity analysis to acquire parameters form neural network and calculated the final sensitivities of input variables to output quality. The back propagation neural network (BPNN) was applied to get the corresponding parameters.
The BPNN has three layers, which are input layer, hidden layer and output layer, as shown in Fig. 2 .
In this study, the input vector is { } The dynamic learning rate and incensement of momentum were integrated in this research to make the network has higher convergence speed and more accurate nodes weight. The dynamic learning rate of network is showing in follows: ( ) ( )
The purpose of learning process is to make the E as small as possible through continuous adjustment of weight and threshold in the network. The variation of learning rate can be represented as:
(k) are the output value and expectation value of No. k sample. N is the total number of samples.
η max is the maximum learning rate and η min max t is the minimum of learning rate after t times learning. is the largest learning times.
Then, the new learning rate after t times training is:
Learning rate η is directly affected the rate of convergence of arithmetic. The larger theη , the faster the rate of convergence is. However, it will trap in local optimum when the learning rate is too large. The incense of momentum can adjust the learning rate and make a buffer of η nearby the target value. The incense of momentum equation can be represented as:
Here, α is coefficient of momentum,
The new learning rate η′ after adjustment and momentum can be applied together to adjust the nodes' weights. The new adjustment method for nodes' weights can be represented as follows:
For a BPNN with one hidden layer, the output of network can be indicated as O and the input can be represented as I. Then, the mapping relation of BPNN can be described as: The sensitivity matrix can be calculated by the following equation:
In the meantime, it needs standardization for input and output values form the network and makes them limit to [0, 1] region. When the input vector is x and output vector is z , the normalization matrix can be represented as:
where, A and C are the transfer matrix of normalization for input and output variables, B and D are the offset matrix for input and output variables. They can be calculated by the following equations: 
X and max X are the minimum and maximum value of input variables, min Y and max Y are the minimum and maximum value of output variables.
As a result, the sensitivity of input vector x to output vector is z can be calculated by the following equation:
In Eq.(27), w 1 , b 1 and w 2 IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS can be acquired from the trained neural network. Then use the Eq.(26) to normalize the sensitivity to acquire the final result.
A. Introduction of case
Redrying machine is one kind of large scale equipment in many industries, such as agriculture products and chemical products processing. Taken the tobacco leaves redrying in agriculture, the whole process contains drying, cooling and moisture regain. In the redrying process, the leaves do heat exchange with transfer medium, which has certain temperature, humidity, and pressure and flow velocity. As a result, the leaves redrying quality will be affected by the process parameters during drying, cooling and moisture regain. The quality control of such processing system has the characteristic of many interference, tight coupling, nonlinearity and indeterminacy. It is a complicated quality control system. The current multivariate statistical control charts can only find out the abnormal of output quality, but the root cause reason cannot be determined form the control chart. Especially, the process output quality is affected by the input parameters, it should find out the key influencing input parameters. For the leaves with same producing area, variety, level in quality, the potential influencing input parameters are showing in follows: original moisture (x 1 ), original temperature (x 2 ), quantity of flow of supplied materials (x 3 ), transport rate (x 4 ), temperature of first arid region (x 5 ), temperature of second arid region (x 6 ), temperature of third arid region (x 7 ), temperature of fourth arid region (x 8 ), moisture of cooling region (x 9 ), temperature of cooling region (x 10 ), moisture regain flow rate (x 11 ) and ultrasonic frequency of moisture region (x 12
B. Data Collection and Analysis
).
Take 500 sample data from production process in steady production status. The output quality indicators for redrying process are outlet moisture (Y 1 ) and temperature (Y 2 The Hotelling's T ).
2 control chart of Y 1 and Y 2 was given in Fig.2 . The sample of (220, 233, 46, 453, 463, 492) are exceeding the upper control limit. It is an analysis control chart to find out the abnormal situations. In order to use the Hotelling's T 2 control for confirmation of the diagnosis, these abnormal data were deleted. The rest of the data can build a new T 2 control chart for control purpose, which is showing in Fig.3 . The other 50 groups of data were selected for verifying the effect of this method. These data were variation after the fortieth observation point. The reason is increasing the value of moisture regain flow rate (x 11 Sending these 50 groups of data into the BPNN, the forecasting value for Y Fig.4 . did not exceed the control limit, which conform the assumption that the former 40 point are belonging to steady state. From 41 t = to 50 t = , the T 2 41 t = statistical magnitude was found out of control. This is also confirming to the above variation assumption from . When the output quality of production process was found out of control, it should take measures to determine the root cause of this problem. The BN-MYT method was applied in this case. 
C. Output Quality Variable Diagnosis based on BN-MTY
As a result, the T Then, the value of conditional term of 2 1 T was as follows: T is within the limit boundary, variable 2 Y is not the reason for quality anomaly. From the analysis result, it found that the result of BN-MYT decomposition method is in accord with the assumption. This method is effective in output diagnosis. However, the variable 1 Y is also affected by input parameters. Only adjustment of input parameters can change the performance of 1 Y . The following work is to diagnose the key influencing input factors for variable 1 Y .
D. Sensitivity Analysis
Form the neural work training results, the necessary parameters can be acquired to calculated the sensitivities of input parameters by Eq.(27). The input parameters' sensitivities distribution condition in different sample is showing in Fig.5 . In order to illustrate the influencing effect of each input parameters to variable 1 Y , the average sensitivities were described in Fig. 6 .
The absolute vale of sensitivities represents the influencing effect of input parameters to output variable 1 Y . Original moisture (x 1 1 Y ) is the most influencing factors seen from Fig.6 . Positive value represents the variation trend of the input parameters is accord with output quality variable. If the engineer needs to decrease the value of variable , the corresponding input parameters should be adjusted to smaller. The smallest absolute vale of average sensitivity is the transport rate (x 4 Although original moisture (x ). There is because in production system, the transport rate is a constant value. The analysis result is also in accord with the actual situation. 1 ) is the most influencing input parameters, the variation trend of it is steady as show in Fig.4 . The moisture regain flow rate (x 11 41 t = ) has a sharp vibration after . The variation in sensitivities original temperature (x 2 ), quantity of flow of supplied materials (x 3 ), temperature of first arid region (x 5 ), temperature of second arid region (x 6 ), temperature of third arid region (x 7 ), temperature of fourth arid region (x 8 ), moisture of cooling region (x 9 ), temperature of cooling region (x 10 ), and ultrasonic frequency of moisture region (x 12 When the output quality is out of control, the input parameter s with large variation and greater sensitivity should be firstly to adjust for its largest influencing effect. The variation trend of input parameter x ).
1 is steadier than moisture regain flow rate x 11 . The sensitivity of x 11 was changed sharply from 1.4105 to 3.4502 and exceeded the sensitivity of x 1 . As a result, x 11 V. CONCLUSIONS should be firstly to adjust. This result is accord with the assumption.
In conclusion, through the BN-MYT decomposition method, the analysis result is accord with the actual data. The neural network and sensitivity analysis has accurately detected the large variation input parameter of moisture regain flow rate. It proved that this integrated diagnosis method for input parameters is effective. This method firstly expands the diagnosis target form output to input. It finds out the root cause of output quality indicator and analysis the sensitivities of input parameters to this indicator. Through the diagnosis process, it can directly find out the key input parameters influencing the process quality and provide sensitivities for quality engineers to adjust the input parameters. Besides, this method can also be applied to other situations with more input and output variables. It can reduce the invalid work that only relaying on experience and provide accurate sensitivities of input parameters for further out put quality improvement.
